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Questions

Session 11
1. p. 176 - What are the three different methods for viewing your HTML code in Dreamweaver? 1. F10 2. < > icon 3. Window-Code Inspector
2. p. 181 - Pressing the Enter key when you are working with your code has NO effect.
3. p. 183 - To change the code color in DrW. use Edit/Preferences/Code Colors; Use this feature for easy reference.
4. p. 184 - to change your code to upper-case characters, use Edit/Preferences/Code Format.
5. p. 184 - The most common way to insert a third-party script into your document is in Code View to cut and paste.
6. p. 187 - You can edit a script without using a code view by placing the cursor where you want it in Design View and pasting the script.

Session 12
1. p. 192 - The difference between absolute and relative links: absolute: independent of any folder in your site; relative: in relation to your root folder.
2. p. 192 - The benefit of relative links is flexibility
3. p. 194 - you must use absolute links when linking to other sites
4. p. 195 - a Named Anchor is a target link within the document
5. p. 197 - you can preview links between local files without being connected to the Web.
6. p. 199 - To change links throughout your entire site, use Select Site/Change Link Sitewide/Change All Links To /Links To/OK/Update